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the	Sco+sh	Council	of	Jewish	Communi4es,	

presents:	
	
	
		

An	evening	of	Jewish	food,	
Jewish	music,	and	Jewish	learning	

	
with		
	

Michael	Alpert		
and		

Gica	Loening	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Parliament	Hall	
St	Andrews	

Sunday	21	February	



Programme	
		

Kotsk	
Strathspeys	-	Reels	-	Podoloy	-	Honga	

In	Droysn	Geyt	A	Regn	
Lomir	Zhe	Zingen	Pushet	un	Prost	(Itzik	Manger)		

Papir	Iz	Zikh	Vays	
Doina	-	Nukhshpil	-	Kolomeyke	

Orientalisher	Mo4v	
Der	Heymisher	Bulgar	

Lekhu	Neraneno	
Yomervokhekhts	
Tsvelef	a	zeyger	

The	Lea	Rig	-	Sprightly	Reel	
A	Shpay	in	Yam	

Klaybt	Zikh	Tsunoyf	
Az	Nisht	Kayn	Emine	
Derbaremt	Aykh		
Skazhy	Meni	
Barikadn	
Borsht	







Learned	and	recorded	in	New	York	by	Michael	Alpert	in	the	early	1980s,	from	Bronya	
Sakina	(1910-1988),	b.	Olvanisk	(Holovanivsk	/	Golovanevsk),	southwestern	Ukraine.		





MICHAEL ALPERT has been a pioneering figure in the renaissance of East 
European Jewish music and Yiddish culture since the 1970s, and is the 
recipient of a 2015 National Heritage Award from the National Endowment for 
the Arts – the USA’s highest honor for traditional and heritage artists. He is 
internationally known for award-winning performances and recordings with 
Brave Old World, David Krakauer, Itzhak Perlman, Theodore Bikel, Daniel 
Kahn, Frank London and others. A native Yiddish speaker and one of the only 
contemporary singers adept in the traditional style of pre-war East European 
generations, he is also a celebrated innovator in Yiddish song, with original 
compositions on social and political themes. Alpert was Musical Director of the 
Emmy/Rose D’Or-winning PBS special Itzhak Perlman: In the Fiddler's House, 
and is featured in film and broadcast media worldwide. An important link to Old 
World Jewish musicians, he has documented Jewish music and dance 
throughout the globe, is a leading teacher and scholar of the Yiddish cultural 
arts and has played a central role in the transmission of Ashkenazic music and 
dance to younger generations. A longtime Research Associate of the YIVO 
Institute for Jewish Research, he is currently a Senior Research Fellow at 
NYC’s Center for Traditional Music and Dance, and has taught at Oxford, 
Columbia, and Indiana Universities, and the New England Conservatory of 
Music. Michael lives in Manhattan and Scotland with his partner, the literary 
scholar, Emily Finer. 
http://www.michaelalpert.org 
https://www.arts.gov/honors/heritage/fellows/michael-alpert 
 

GICA LOENING is first generation born Scot of a secular Jewish family from 
Berlin. Originally taught classical violin as a child, she immersed herself in 
Scottish traditional dance music over the last twenty five years, riding the crest 
of the Scottish urban ceilidh revival of the 1990’s, with the Ceilidh Collective 
and her all women dance band The Belle Star Band. Her passion for klezmer in 
the last fifteen years has been fuelled by a desire to connect with 
her cultural roots and bring together the shared traditions of Jewish and 
Scottish dance and music in Scotland. She founded Celter Schmelter Klezmer 
ensemble in 2004 and performs with her son Fin, bassist Jen Hill, and pianist 
Phil Alexander of Moishes Bagel, for festivals, weddings, bar mitzvahs and gigs 
around the country. Scots Music Group’s development worker for many years, 
and latterly education and courses manager at The Scottish Storytelling Centre, 
Gica now works freelance as an established workshop leader, community 
music practitioner, and performer. She co-runs the Fun Fiddle project for 
children and adults, based in Portobello, Edinburgh, where she lives in a 
musical family with her partner and three boys. 
www.funfiddle.co.uk 
www.bellestarband.co.uk 
Celter Schmelter on FB  



 
 

The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) is the representative body of 
all the Jewish communities in Scotland. The Council advances public understanding 
about the Jewish religion, culture and community, by providing information and 
assistance to educational, health, and welfare organisations, representing the Jewish 
community in Scotland to Government and other statutory and official bodies, and 
liaising with Ministers, MSPs, Churches, Trades Unions, and others on matters 
affecting the Jewish community. The Council also provides a support network for the 
smaller communities and individuals and families who live outwith any Jewish 
community.  SCoJeC also promotes dialogue and understanding between the 
Jewish community and other communities in Scotland, and works in partnership with 
other organisations and stakeholders to promote equality, good relations, and 
understanding among community groups. 

SCoJeC publishs a quarterly newsletter, Four Corners, and run Jewish cultural 
events like this one throughout the country.   Tonight’s event has been generously 
funded by the Netherlee and Clarkston Charitable Trust, whose purposes are to 
advance Judaism and Jewish education for the benefit of Jewish community 
development in Scotland.   

 

Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) 
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